
ST. PIUS X CHURCH  REYNOLDSBURG, OHIO

The Second Sunday in Ordinary Time
January 20, 2019

How precious is the Chalice that quenches my thirst!

MASSES FOR JANUARY 21-27, 2019

Monday 
  8:30 a.m.  (FDY)   Don Neader 80th Birthday 
     Intention by A Friend

Tuesday 
  8:30 a.m.  (FDY)   Living & Deceased 
     Members of the Parish

Wednesday 
  8:30 a.m. (FMK)   Living & Deceased 
     Members of the Parish

Thursday 
  8:30 a.m.  (FMK)  Marianne Malone by Mary Malone

Friday 
  8:30 a.m.  (MPG)  Deceased Members of the 
     Gaus Family by Ann Gaus

Saturday 
  5:00 p.m. (FMK)  Travis Smith & Family 
     by Bernie Comer

Sunday 
  8:30 a.m.  (MMK)   Living & Deceased 
     Members of the Parish
  10:15 a.m.  (FDY)  Rosaura Castillo by Maria Harkins
  12:00 p.m. (FDY)  Josephine Knight 
     by Deacon Jim & Leah Kelly

COUNTING OUR BLESSINGS
 

For the Week of January 6, 2019:
Budget Requirements: $ 20,000.00
Actual Offertory Received: $ 10,682.77
Weekly Surplus (Deficit): $ (9,317.23)

**EFT (Debit) Program: $ 1,198.50
Envelope Offering: $ 6,623.35
Cash Offering: $ 2,860.92
Total Offering: $ 10,682.77

Debit Program Participants:   56
Envelopes Used:  202

For the Month of January 2019:
MTD Budget Requirements: $ 42,000.00
MTD Actual Offertory Received: $ 23,770.75
MTD Surplus (Deficit): $ (16,229.25)

YTD Budget Requirements: $ 541.000.00
YTD Actual Offertory Received: $ 565,467.37
YTD Surplus (Deficit): $ 24,467.37

IN OUR PARISH

TAX LETTERS: If you need a letter showing your 2018 donations 
to St. Pius X, please contact the Rectory office at 614-866-2859. 
These letters will only be sent out if you request one this year.

EMAILS FROM FR. DAVE…If you have received an email 
from Fr. Dave asking for your assistance in obtaining gift cards 
or iTunes cards for sick people because he is too busy to do it 
himself, please be aware that this is a SCAM! Fr. Dave’s email 
was compromised. If you do get an email that doesn’t seem quite 
right, please do not act on it but contact the Rectory immediately 
at 614-866-2859 to notify the office staff. Thank you. 

ROMANS 12:13 NEW PARISHIONER 
BRUNCH: All those new to St Pius X, new 
to the Catholic Faith, those that may have 
missed an earlier brunch or anyone who’s 
been away from the Church and has now 
returned home, we cordially invite you and 
your family to attend a New Parishioner Brunch after the 10:15 
Mass on February 10th, 11:30 a.m. to 12:30 p.m. in the Parish 
Family Center. The brunch will be an excellent opportunity to 
meet our ministry team, other ministry leaders as well as pastoral 
staff members and to learn about the St. Pius X Parish Family! 
Please be sure to attend and we look forward to meeting you.

HELPING HANDS FOOD PANTRY would once 
again like to thank St. Pius parishioners for your 
donations in December. Due to your generous 
response, 143 bags and boxes of food and toiletries 
were delivered to the food pantry by St. Pius Cub 
Scout Pack 326! Thank you again for supporting 

their “Scouting for Food” community service project 
The following items are requested for January: 
•	Canned Chili
•	Spaghetti Sauce
•	Lotion, Bars of Soap, Toothpaste, Tooth Brushes and other 

personal products are always needed.
Collection weekend will be January 26-27. Please remember 
those in need this winter! God bless you! 

NATIONAL CATHOLIC SCHOOLS WEEK: National Catholic 
Schools Week takes place from January 27th–February 1st. We 
will kick off our celebration with Mass at 10:15 a.m. on Sunday, 
January 27th. Students are encouraged to come to Mass dressed 
in their school uniforms to celebrate the unique opportunity we 
are given to grow in God’s love and community through Catholic 
Education. A special reception will follow at 11:15 a.m. in the 
school cafeteria. All are welcome to join the SPX community 
for a brunch prepared by Chris Cakes which includes “flying” 
pancakes, sausage, and refreshments for $5.00 per person. 
Children 4 and under are free. A Catholic Schools Week Banner 
Contest will take place during the reception. Come and vote on 
your favorite banner! The homeroom with the most votes will 
receive a pizza party on February 1st.
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Capital Campaign Update – Total Numbers as of 1/16/18
Phase I Pledges  $ 2,952,751
Phase II Pledges  $ 717,167 
Total all Pledges  $ 3,669,918  Goal  $ 4,064,672  Balance Needed  $ 394,754 
Total Cash Received  $ 2,489,909

Accomplishments: We have accomplished so much the past 16 months here on the Campus of St. Pius X Church and School with 
the help and generous pledges of our parishioners and friends. We built a new Latchkey and Youth Ministry building on top of the 
existing facility. And now, with the new Parish Family Center, we have a large commercial kitchen, two additional meeting rooms 
that will hold 25-40 people, and a very large room to hold up to 299 people which can be separated to hold about 100 people in each 
room. Each room has its own Smart TV able to play just about any type of movie or program and a separate microphone for each 
room. Many ministries have already booked rooms in the Msgr. David R. Funk Parish Family Center and are planning to use the 
new Audio Visual System for things like welcoming New Parishioners and teaching the rest of us. The current build of Phase I of our 
“Continuing To Renew All Things In Christ” Capital Campaign is 100% complete. We will review how to operate the New AV System, 
microphones, Smart TVs, Sonos Stereo Systems, and Blu-Ray players when ministries want to reserve the new space in the new Msgr. 
David R. Funk Parish Family Center. We are currently taking reservations for our Parish Family Center with rental contracts available 
and approved Caterer list for all interested parish families. If you are interested in renting the new Parish Family Center, please call 
Cyndi Williams in the rectory office at 614-866-2859 to schedule a date. The following we can anticipate with the Narthex expansion: 
Adoration Chapel, doubling the size of the open area to visit with friends, renovated Quieting Room, new Choir Room, new Bride’s 
Room, new bathrooms, a kitchenette and much larger resource racks and Lending Library.
Campaign Update: We have been working toward our goal of $3,881,123.00 for most of this year. We are currently at $3,653,158.00 
in pledges. During our Campaign, we have promised everyone we would review any options in order to do the right thing the first 
time. In following this thought process, we faced additional decisions when proceeding forth with changes that had to be done during 
our build. Here are some of those changes: Under additions, we added better quality lighting, additional construction materials for 
better drainage, additional plumbing and electrical changes to upgrade some original equipment. This was about $90,000.00. We used 
directional boring from the church courtyard to the new build to replace all water and gas lines that were disintegrating below ground 
instead of open trenching for these lines through the parking lot, which would have caused many issues with closures and mud. We 
added a fire hydrant as required by the new Fire Chief of Truro Township to protect this campus in case of fire, within the length of 
hoses carried on fire trucks. This was over $85,000.00. New three-phase electrical lines and two new three-phase transformers for 
the north side of our Campus also needed to be directionally bored. A new glass storefront door and windows for added security 
to Hohman Hall’s rear entrance. We also removed all dead or dying trees along the entire rear of our new build to prevent anything 
falling on the new buildings (or people!), which amounted to about 45 large trees. The new AV system we needed for the new facility 
for teaching ministries, welcoming ministries and for rental to parishioners added another $70,000.00. These were improvements we 
felt we should do (and had to do) to complete the new build, as we had promised, but they increased our original estimates by an 
additional $531,500.00. With this in mind, Father Dave and the Campaign Staff have opted to move directly to the Narthex expansion 
as soon as plans can be completed and submitted to the City of Reynoldsburg for approval and when the Campaign pledge goal 
of $4,064,672.00 has been achieved. Father Dave and the Campaign Staff feel this is a better use of our pledge dollars to expand the 
Narthex and move the business office expansion to a later date. We are in desperate need of the business office expansion, but the 
greater need is to expand the Narthex, for the entire parish to be able to use and enjoy. We are a couple of weeks away from submittal 
of our Narthex plans to the City of Reynoldsburg. It usually takes the City 4-8 weeks to review and approve our plans before we can 
start the project. 
Your PLEDGES and Gifts are so very important during this transition stage of our Campaign. Our new goal is $4,064,672.00. Diocesan 
policy states we MUST have 100% of our pledges for Phase I and II raised to be able to start on the Narthex Expansion. We are still in 
need of pledges for $394,754.00 to be able to start the addition to the Narthex. Please be generous with your continued pledges and 
gifts toward our Capital Campaign so we can expand the Narthex of the church, which is so desperately needed.
We currently have 2,059 registered families in this wonderful parish of ours. 697 families have contributed or pledged $1.00 or more 
to Phase I or told me they are unable to support Phase I of Our Campaign financially but will continue to pray for our success. 381 
families have pledged to Phase II or told me they are unable to support our Campaign financially but will continue to pray for us. 
This is just shy of 1,700 families who have not responded to Phase II.
Please take the time to review what you might be able to do for the expansion of the Narthex of our Church and drop a pledge card 
in the offertory or call John Beyer in the Rectory. 
We currently need $394,754.00 to complete Phase II. Father Dave, John Beyer and the Campaign Staff are asking all of our parishioners 
and friends to do three things. First, please continue to pray for the success of our Capital Campaign. Second, please be generous 
with your continued pledges. And third, continue to be an Ambassador by becoming informed and involved, enthusiastically sharing 
this information with as many people as you can, and encouraging others to become involved. Please take the time to respond to the 
mailing we sent to all registered families. We have heard from 697 of our 2,059 registered families for Phase I. We have heard from 381 
families out of 2,054 families registered at St. Pius X for Phase II. If you have pledged toward Phase I, thank you. If you have pledged 
toward Phase II, thank you again. If you have not pledged, please prayerfully consider a sacrificial pledge for Phase II. If you are 
able to increase the length of time for your pledge, please respond via email to jbeyer@spxreynoldsburg.com or drop a note in the 
offertory. If you ever notice any issue with your Capital Campaign billing statement or update letter, please give John Beyer a call at 
the Parish Office and these will be updated immediately. 
Please continue your support of our Church and School by your prayers and offertory tithing during our Capital Campaign build. 
Please be thankful for all that we have here at St. Pius X Church and School.
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ST. PIUS X SCHOOL – “PEEK AT PIUS”
Kindergarten Enrollment: January 22 through February 7.

Kindergarten Screening: February 11/12.
Open House for Prospective Families (Tours and Presentations):

Tuesday, January 29, 6:30-8:00 p.m.

Once again, the SPX Men’s Ministry: The Armory invites all 
men of the parish family 18 years aof age and older to join us 
for the 13-week Spring Semester of That Man Is You! This is 
an interactive men’s program focused on the development of 
authentic, scripturally-based leadership in the modern world.

We are offering two different sessions: 
Year 1 – Becoming A Man After God’s Own Heart

Monday Evenings, 7:00- 8:30 p.m.
Starting February 4th in Hohman Hall

 --------------------AND --------------------
Year 4 – The Battle Over the Bride
Thursday Mornings, 5:45-7:15 a.m.

Starting February 7th in the Parish Family Center
Both programs are free. A light snack or continental breakfast 
with beverages will be provided. If you have questions, please 
contact John Zacovic, 614-322-9473 or jzacovic@insight.rr.com for 
more information or you can register at www.paradisusdei.org/
that-man-is-you.

WOMEN’S MINISTRY: The Women’s Ministry group has 
decided to meet only one time per month beginning in January. 
Our next scheduled meeting is Tuesday, January 22 at 7:00 p.m. in 
the small meeting room of the Monsignor Funk Family Center. It 
will be game night! So bring a friend on a dreary January evening 
for some food, fun, fellowship and a little competition! Bring the 
games you like to play. Hope to see you there.

PRAYER CHAIN: Just a reminder that the parish has an active 
prayer chain that is email based. We have a group of pray-ers 
willing to pray for the needs of parishioners and friends. If you 
wish to be a pray-er, please send your email address to Leah 
Kelly at lpkelly1987@gmail.com to be added to the list. If you 
have a request for a prayer, you may email Leah at the above 
address or call her at 614-866-2859 with your prayer needs.

2019 Columbus Catholic Women’s & Men’s Conferences
WOMEN’S CONFERENCE: Inspired by Faith, February 16, 
2019, 8:00 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. For more information or to register, 
go to www.columbuscatholicwomen.com. Cost: Adults, $45.00; 
Students, $30.00; Religious Free.
MEN’S CONFERENCE: Put on the whole ARMOR OF GOD, 
February 23, 2019, 7:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. For more information or 
to register, go to www.catholicmensministry.com. Cost: Adults, 
$40.00; Students, $25.00; Religious Free.
Both conferences are in Kasich Hall at the Ohio Expo Center 
and include Breakfast, Lunch and opportunities for Adoration, 
Confession and Mass. Members of the SPX Women’s and Men’s 
Ministries will be available after all Masses the weekend of 
January 26/27 to assist you in getting registered.

Have you registered for 
Formed.org yet? We are 
providing this resource 
free of charge to help 
our parishioners learn 
and grow in the faith. 

It provides movies and 
video-based studies, audio 
talks, and e-books from the 
Church’s most compelling 
speakers and authors. To 

sign up for FREE, just visit 
spxreynoldsburg.

formed.org.

AROUND TOWN
BIMONTHLY MASS OF HEALING JANUARY 21, 6:30 P.M., SAINT JOSEPH CATHEDRAL. Following the Mass, a Healing Service 
will begin with Exposition of the Blessed Sacrament and Veneration of relics of the True Cross. Each person will then have an opportunity 
to speak individually with one of several priests present to discuss their particular situation and receive a prayer of healing; the Sacrament 
of Anointing of the Sick will also be available. The Healing Service will conclude with Benediction. All persons who seek Christ’s healing 
are invited – especially those who suffer with physical illness and infirmities (e.g. cancer and other debilitating diseases and conditions), 
in addition to those seeking emotional and spiritual healing. All caregivers, family members, and members of the medical community 
are invited as well. Bimonthly Healing Masses take place at the Cathedral on the third Monday of the month. In 2019 Bi-Monthly Healing 
Masses will be celebrated on January 21, March 18, May 20, July 15, September 16, and November 18. Secured parking is available off 
East Gay Street; handicap elevator access to the Cathedral is located off the Broad Street Courtyard. Saint Joseph Cathedral is located at 
212 East Broad Street; for more information call (614) 224-1295 or visit www.saintjosephcathedral.org.

RESPECT LIFE MASS is Tuesday, January 22, 2019, 10:30 a.m. at St. Joseph Cathedral. Bishop Campbell will serve as main celebrant. On 
this day of the of the anniversary of the U.S. Supreme Court decision Roe v. Wade, our diocese will join all dioceses of the United States in 
observing a Day of Prayer for the Legal Protection of Unborn Children. All are invited. For more information, contact the diocesan Office 
for Social Concerns at socmailbox@columbuscatholic.org or 614-241-2540.
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 THIS WEEK AT SAINT PIUS X – JANUARY 21-27, 2019
Monday
 Walking with Purpose (Morning Session) Bride’s Room 9:30 a.m.
 Rosary for the Sick Church 6:30 p.m.
 Men’s Faith Sharing Hohman Hall 7:00 p.m.
Tuesday
 Liturgy of the Hours Morning Prayer Church 8:00 a.m.
 Women’s Ministry Parish Center – Meeting Room 7:00 p.m.
 Choir Church 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Wednesday
 Adoration Church 7:30 a.m.-7:30 p.m.
 Knit/Crochet Bride’s Room 9:30 a.m.
 Holy Hour with Reconciliation Church 12:00-1:00 p.m. 
 Divine Mercy Tabernacle 6:00 p.m.
 Art Show  School 6:30-8:00 p.m.
 Walking with Purpose Parish Center 7:00 p.m.
Thursday
 Men’s Faith Sharing Parish Center – Room A 5:45-7:15 a.m.
 Liturgy of the Hours Morning Prayer Church 8:00 a.m.
 Children’s Choir Church 5:15-5:45 p.m.
 Military Outreach Meeting Parish Center – Room A 7:00 p.m.
 RCIA Parish Center – Meeting Room 7:00 p.m.
 New Creation Church 7:00 p.m.
Saturday
 Parish Party Parish Center 6:00-9:00 p.m.
Sunday
 Pancake Breakfast With Chris Cakes Cafeteria 11:15 a.m.-1:00 p.m.
 Pinewood Derby Build Day Parish Center Workshop 3:00-6:00 p.m.
 PSR Teacher Meeting Cafeteria 3:00-4:00 p.m.
 PSR School 5:00-6:30 p.m.

JOIN US AT THE ANNUAL PARISH PARTY – RSVP NOW! **Free Event** Saturday, January 26th, from 6:00-9:00 p.m. (after 5:00 
p.m. Mass), being held in the new Monsignor David Funk Parish Family Center. Good food (thanks, Culvers!), good drink – great 
company and great fun (door prizes too)! Enjoy time with your fellow SPX Parishioners and meet new friends! 
All welcome, all invited – adults only please (21 years and up). On-site babysitting will be provided – many thanks to our Girl Scout 
Troop (registration required for babysitting). Ways to RSVP/Register (for party and babysitting): call/text/email John Swisher at 
614-477-7730 swisher721@gmail.com OR clip and complete the paper form and drop in collection basket (or deliver to the Rectory 
Office). Respond by Monday, January 21, 2019. Sponsored by the SPX Parish Activities Council. 

PARISH PARTY – SATURDAY, JANUARY 26, 2019
RSVP by Monday, January 21, 2019

Names:  ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

Number Attending: _______________________________________Babysitting: Number:  _____________________________________

Names: ___________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

 __________________________________________________________________________________________________________________

JOSEPH’S COAT NEEDS YOU! The ministries of Joseph’s Coat offer hope to those struggling with material poverty. We need your 
hands and hearts to support this effort. Join us by volunteering to sort clothing donations or help with client check-out on Tuesday or 
Thursday, 6:00-8:00 p.m., and Wednesday or Saturday, 9:00 a.m. to noon. 
We also desperately need volunteers on Saturdays and Wednesdays, 8:30 a.m.-12:30 p.m. in our furniture department to make calls and 
to help load and unload furniture and drive our trucks. CDL is not required. 
Joseph’s Coat is a family of volunteers helping families who need our help. Our mission is to answer God’s call to love and serve our 
neighbor by providing clothing, furniture and household goods to those who need them. Please join us!
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LITURGICAL MINISTERS SCHEDULE: JANUARY 26-27, 2019

Contact Us at schedule@spxreynoldsburg.com, or 614-
390-4718 for those who do not use internet/email. Contact 
schedule@spxreynoldsburg.com if you have any questions/
need assistance. The next Schedule run will be the first week 
in March 2019, which will cover April 1 through June 30. 

Reminders will be sent out as the time approaches. Feel free to enter your “can’t serve times” for this time period at your 
convenience. If you are having issues signing into MSP, please do not remain frustrated. Please contact Cyndi Williams at 
614-390-4718 or email cyndiw2000@yahoo.com. 

EUCHARISTIC MINISTERS – H: (2) – Pulpit side/ H: (2) – Organ side C: (3) – Pulpit side/ C: (3) – Organ side

5:00 p.m. 
No Deacon

Marilyn Wikoff (PH-L), Nancy Himmelspach (PC-PC), Patti Sperry (PC-PC), John Beyer (PH), Donna Nesbitt (PC), 
Linda Marcum (OH), Jean Roberts (OH), Brenda Beyer (OC), Lisa Herbert (OC), Duane Wikoff (OC)

8:30 a.m. 
No Deacon

Gerald Cooke (PH-L), Katherine Croswell (PC-PC), Ifeoma Uzoh-Anigbogu (PC-PC), Nancy Majerus (PH), 
Lorrie Croswell (PC), Sara Croswell (OH), Kurt Rodenkirchen (OH), Regina Baughman (OC), Tom Vollmer (OC), 
Chris Vollmer (OC)

10:15 a.m. 
Meghan Swails (PH-L), Ken Morrison (PC-PC), Abbey Shoemaker (PC-PC), Patricia Canfield (PH), 
Kelli Hermen (PH), Brian Sauer (PC), Rose Sauer (PC), Ariana Yokum (OH), Christina Zacovic (OH), 
Bailee Zacovic (OH), Gregory Canfield (OC), April Heydinger (OC), Gary Heydinger (OC), Maggie Kelley (OC)

12:00 p.m. 
Juanita Rickman (PH-L), Vicky Mercer (PC-PC) (sub req.), Genet Redden (PC-PC), Arlene Reel (PH), 
Tess Dusenberry (PC), Dominique Adair (OH), Jose Antommarchi (OH), Beth Antommarchi (OC), 
Dominic Nocera (OC), Cyndi Williams (OC) (sub req.)

LINEN SCHEDULE: Rose Stalica

COLLECTION COUNTERS: Team 1 – Richard Ellis, Tom Kawalec, Karen Searles, Kevin Searles, Christina Zacovic

10:15 A.M. LITURGY OF THE WORD: James Anzelmo 12:00 P.M. LITURGY OF THE WORD: Sheila Myer, Piper Ogden

Lectors Servers Gift Bearers Greeters Ushers

5:00 p.m. 
No Deacon

Judy Cafmeyer
David McCormick

Andrew Bassetti
Andrea Bergman
Adam Fairchild

Linda Bergman
John Bergman

Family Herbert Jim Beck
Tom Haddox
Ken Marr
Stan Michnowicz

8:30 a.m. 
No Deacon

Linda Dlugiewicz
Janet Rodenkirchen

Andrew Croswell
Adam Rodenkirchen
Rayna Rodenkirchen

Michael Paszkiewicz
Teresa Paszkiewicz

David Dlugiewicz Joe Bauman
Ed Krause
Don McKenzie
Richard VanHorn

10:15 a.m. 

School Lector 
School Lector 

Bryan Heydinger
Maleah Ogden
Nathan Ogden

School Gift Bearer Charles Stevenson
Therese Stevenson

John Callahan
Ted Habak
John Lyons
Gervase Ngalla

12:00 p.m. 

David Roby
Melissa Silva

Aaron Hampshire
Tyler Hampshire
Leah Redden

Elizabeth Ficocelli 
Mark Ficocelli 
Daniel Ficocelli 

Tim Puet
Sandy Puet

Wayne Wingard
Mary Ann Wingard
NOT FILLED
NOT FILLED
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Good Student. Paid-In-Full. Multi-Policy.  And, dozens more. 

Ask us about how Grange discounts can give you great coverage for less.

SO MANY DISCOUNTS
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For more information, call us at 614-235-2815

or visit SOLLERINSURANCE.COM.
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DWAYNE R.

SPENCE
FUNERAL HOMES  

& CREMATORY
CANAL WINCHESTER 

PICKERINGTON 
ADJACENT TO SETON PARISH

614-837-7126
spencefuneralhome.com

Owned & Operated by the 
same family since 1859

CENTRAL LOCATION
403 E. Broad St. • 614-221-6665

NORTHWEST LOCATION
4661 Kenny Rd. • 614-451-5900

www.egan-ryan.com
GUARANTEED PREARRANGED FUNERAL PLANS

No Repair Too Large or Small  Lottery • Beer • Cigs
K1 KEROSENE

“The Original” REYNOLDSBURG SUNOCO
Domestic & Import Car Specialists • Certified Mechanics

Save 5¢ per gallon 7098 E. Main Street
up to 20 gallons Reynoldsburg, OH
w/ coupon ad

614-861-4222

Family owned & operated for over 40 years!
Bobby Dawes • Bill Dawes • Mary Beth Culbertson

Creating Healing Experiences Since 1855
5360 E. Livingston • (614) 861-6268

Schoedinger.com
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Pat Reade, CPCU
44 S. High St. 

Canal Winchester, Ohio 43110
614-837-5558

preade@inscircle.com
Homowners • Automobile   

Life • Commercial

Heating & Cooling, Inc.
HVAC Contracting:
Commercial • Industrial

907 Pike Street • 
P.O. Box 217, Etna, OH

740-927-5881 • Fax: 740-927-5821
jeffhall@airtimehvac.comOH LIC #20452

Community for Life
Wesley Ridge
Retirement Community

(614) 759-0023 2225 Taylor Park Dr.,
www.wesleyridge.com Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

Community 
for Life

Know. Understand. Care.

Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)

(614) 759-0023
www.wesleyridge.com

2225 Taylor Park Dr
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

Community 
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Know. Understand. Care.

Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)

(614) 759-0023
www.wesleyridge.com

2225 Taylor Park Dr
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

Community 
for Life

Know. Understand. Care.

Continuing Care Retirement Community (CCRC)

(614) 759-0023
www.wesleyridge.com

2225 Taylor Park Dr
Reynoldsburg, OH 43068

James a. anzelmo

A t t o r n e y  At  L Aw

Parishioner

614-532-5123

PHONES
Rectory and Church Office,
 Fr. David J. Young, Deacon John Vellani, Deacon Jim Kelly (deaconkellyspx@gmail.com), 
 Michelle Carey, Leah Kelly, Judy Miller and Christina Zacovic ...................................................................................................... 614-866-2859
Rectory Fax ................................................................................................................................................................................................... 614-866-1499
Cafeteria, Kim Laret .................................................................................................................................................................................... 614-866-1282
Latchkey, Beth Antommarchi .................................................................................................................................................................... 614-866-1848
School, Darren Smith, Principal ................................................................................................................................................................ 614-866-6050
Children’s Center, Sharon Miller .............................................................................................................................................................. 614-577-0826
Music Director, John Pottkotter ................................................................................................................................................................. 614-501-0104
Pastoral Minister and RCIA, Sr. Maxine Shonk ...................................................................................................................................... 614-751-8815
Religious Education and Youth Ministry, De Ann Bukowski and Judie Bryant ................................................................................ 614-864-3505

Saint Vincent of Zaragossa (d. c. 304)
Saint Vincent of Zaragossa’s Story:
Most of what we know about this saint comes from the poet Prudentius. His Acts have been 
rather freely colored by the imagination of their compiler. But Saint Augustine, in one of his 
sermons on Saint Vincent, speaks of having the Acts of his martyrdom before him. We are at 
least sure of his name, his being a deacon, the place of his death and burial.
According to the story we have, the unusual devotion he inspired must have had a basis in a 
very heroic life. Vincent was ordained deacon by his friend Saint Valerius of Zaragossa in Spain. 
The Roman emperors had published their edicts against the clergy in 303, and the following 
year against the laity. Vincent and his bishop were imprisoned in Valencia. Hunger and torture 
failed to break them. Like the youths in the fiery furnace, they seemed to thrive on suffering.
Valerius was sent into exile, and Dacian, the Roman governor, now turned the full force of his 
fury on Vincent. Tortures that sound very modern were tried. But their main effect was the 
progressive disintegration of Dacian himself. He had the torturers beaten because they failed.
Finally he suggested a compromise: Would Vincent at least give up the sacred books to be 
burned according to the emperor’s edict? He would not. Torture on the gridiron continued, the 
prisoner remaining courageous, the torturer losing control of himself. Vincent was thrown into 
a filthy prison cell—and converted the jailer. Dacian wept with rage, but strangely enough, 
ordered the prisoner to be given some rest. Friends among the faithful came to visit him, but 
he was to have no earthly rest. When they finally settled him on a comfortable bed, he went to 
his eternal rest.
The martyrs are heroic examples of what God’s power can do. It is humanly impossible, we 
realize, for someone to go through tortures such as Vincent had and remain faithful. But it is 
equally true that by human power alone no one can remain faithful even without torture or 
suffering. God does not come to our rescue at isolated, “special” moments. God is supporting 
the super-cruisers as well as children’s toy boats.
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